Abstract
Introduction
The pursuit of delivering high quality software in an economic way requires advanced control over the software development process and the product in all stages of its life-cycle. The use of metrics [10, 21] for means of control and improvement plays an important role in software engineering. Software product metrics are most frequently applied at the source code level, i.e. when the product is implemented. This is rather late in the lifecycle of a software system.
It is well known, that the cost of removing defects and enhancing (poor) designs increases with the stage of the life-cycle, i.e. early corrections are desirable. This observation encourages to lift the assessment of software products to an earlier stage. This can be done by collecting metrics from earlier artifacts like the architecture and design models. These measurements of early artifacts can be automated (e.g. the SAAT tool [18] ), such that metrics can be collected with little effort.
The Unified Modeling Language [20] is the de facto industry standard for modeling software designs and is gaining importance in the field of modeling software architectures [12, 17, 24] . Therefore many tools and techniques for analyzing UML models are being developed [11, 25] .
In software engineering, models of different levels of abstraction are built. Typically, the level of abstraction of subsequent models decreases and as the developers gain knowledge about the system, the models become more detailed. The final and most detailed artifact is the source code, which is written in some programming language.
Programming languages are by definition formal, i.e. a compiler can check their syntax. This determines their semantics. For UML it is generally not possible to relate a unique semantics to a model.
As the solution is not totally clear in an early development stage, modeling languages are designed to describe systems on a higher abstraction level that typically allow several possible solutions. The possibility of multiple solutions leads to miscommunications and integration problems ( Figure 1 ). As projects progress, more details are added and the number of possible solutions decreases.
By offering nine diagram types, powerful extension mechanisms and no strict semantics, the UML allows a large degree of freedom. 
Figure 1 -Interpretation sets of design artifacts
The large degree of freedom allowed by UML models allows for conflicts between diagrams. These conflicts amplify the problems of miscommunication. Therefore projects aim to minimize the conflicts in a model. A high number of conflicts indicate that the model is far from complete.
Industrial partners put forward another reason for minimizing the set of conflicts. They have shown large interest in using metrics based on UML models as predictors for the attributes of the final system. However, it is not clear how the degree of incompleteness of UML models affects the precision and accuracy of these predictions. This led us to investigate the magnitude of completeness of UML models in industrial practice.
In section 2 we explain the notion of model completeness and explain the techniques we developed to assess completeness. In section 3 we present the underlying meta model. In section 4 we present the results of industrial case studies that we conducted using the presented techniques. Our concluding findings are given in section 5.
Completeness
In interviews and surveys [14] we conducted during this project amongst practitioners in large-scale industrial projects the following problems due to doubt about model completeness were reported:
• uncertainty about accuracy and precision of estimates based on model analysis, • miscommunication, and • integration overhead.
What are the attributes of model completeness and how can we get a grip on them? To get insight in completeness problems in practice we started with empirical research. We will start with a decomposition of the notion of completeness, based on the two main stakeholders of a software engineering project -the client and the software maker, who have their own perspective on completeness.
The client's perspective: The client starts with an idea that is -probably in cooperation with the software maker -transformed into user requirements. Apart from certain restrictions (like cost, and delivery time) the client is interested in a product that exactly meets the user requirements. This is validated using an acceptance test.
The software maker's perspective: For the software maker, apart from delivering the product according to the requirements, it is important to develop the software in a (predictable) economical way, i.e. low resource cost, short time-to-market. This enables the software maker to maximize profits.
The success of pursuing the objectives related to both above mentioned perspectives depend on the controllability of the software development process. Being in control of the process means knowing ones progress. Measures of completeness of a model give insight in the progress of the product, and hence of the process progress. ... We relate the two mentioned stakeholder perspectives to our initial question using Figure 1 . According to the client's perspective a complete model covers all requirements and ensures that the product to be delivered complies with these requirements. The tracing of the functional requirements is to a certain extent possible by automated tool-support. For non-functional requirements this is very difficult. Validating this perspective of completeness is in fact done in the acceptance test.
State Diagrams
The scope of modeling is given in between the two horizontal lines. This is the scope where the conception of completeness is dealt with that relates to the software maker's perspective. In the software maker's perspective the main concern is the maturity of the model description, i.e. the collection of UML diagrams. As the UML is used as a communication medium (immediately within a project team, but also to "next generations" of developers maintaining or extending a system) the main concern in this view is to ensure that the UML model is composed in such a way that ambiguity, miscommunication and integration effort are minimized. The methods developed in this project are designed to contribute to increase the model completeness according to the above described conception.
In the UML, diagram types are not mutually disjoint, but they are overlapping. This is logical, as they eventually describe one and the same model. This overlap is a possible cause of ambiguity and therefore a critical point in our further analysis.
We break the discussed concept of completeness down to the subconcepts completeness of requirements tracing (related to the client's perspective) and the completeness of UML modeling (related to the software maker's perspective). In the sequel we will focus on the latter concept, which addresses the model ambiguity.
Model completeness can be decomposed into: wellformedness of each single diagram, consistency between diagrams, and completeness amongst diagrams ( Figure 3 ). We discuss each of these in the next subsections. 
Well-formedness
The basic level of analysis is within a single diagram. Each diagram must follow certain restrictions, so called well-formedness rules and conventions to maximize its understandability. In the semantics section of the UML specification [20] well-formedness rules for model elements are defined. The majority of the pre-defined rules is enforced by dedicated case tools.
For our experiments we consider some additional restrictions. Possible violations of this category are classes without names or state diagrams without start and end states.
These restrictions prevent designers from producing diagrams that contain serious flaws.
Consistency
Overlapping diagrams refer to common information. If two diagrams in the model contain contradictory common information, then there is an inconsistency between these diagrams. An instance of this condition occurs if in a message sequence chart, an object's method is called while the corresponding class in the class diagram does not contain that method.
The goal of consistency rules therefore is to help identify inconsistencies. If an inconsistency between two diagrams remains unresolved, miscommunication and high integration effort are likely to happen. Figure 4 depicts schematically an inconsistency.
Diagram Completeness
The elements in the common part of overlapping diagrams are contained in both diagrams. A UML model is complete, if for each element in the one diagram it's expected counterpart in the other diagram is present. An (inter-diagram) incompleteness therefore is when there is an element in the overlapping part of two diagrams (or views) in the one diagram without matching counterpart in the other diagram.
For example when there is a use case in an use case diagram, but no interaction diagram or classes in a class 
Ambiguity of Consistency and Completeness
The border between inconsistency and incompleteness is for some rules unclear: for instance an apparently missing model element is possibly present in the model under a different name. Figure 6 shows a class diagram and a message sequence chart (whose objects are supposed to be instantiations of the classes in the class diagram). When you consider the class diagram to be the leading diagram, we have an inconsistency in the message sequence chart, as Class B has a method named Method_y, not Method_z. But when you consider the message sequence chart to be the "correct" diagram, the class diagram is not complete, as Class B does not contain Method_z. Hence, we see, that there are cases where it depends on which diagram is the leading one whether the violation is an inconsistency or an incompleteness. 
Meta Model
In this study we propose a framework to detect completeness flaws. The proposed set of rules is based on a meta model which serves as a data model for the information stored in an UML model. A possible and obvious candidate is the UML meta model. This meta model extensively covers all facilities of the UML. We have concentrated on the four most commonly used [14] diagram types: use case diagrams, class diagrams, sequence charts and state chart diagrams. Hence our meta model is a relational model that covers a subset of the UML meta model. A relational model allows the definition of the completeness rules in relational algebra.
In the following we present two examples of rule expressions. The rules are further explained in subsection 4.2.2. Let E denote the set of all messages, let M denote the set of all methods, let CM denote the set of all classmethod-relationships, let As denote the set of all associations and let class(O) denote the class-type of object O.
Rule S2: Messages must correspond to Method
( ∀ e ∈ E : (∃ m ∈ M, : e.name = m.name ∧ (class(e.callee), m) ∈ CM)) Rule S3: Messages only between related Classes ∀ e ∈ E : (e.caller = e.callee ∨ class(e.caller),class(e.callee)) ∈ As) 
Case Studies
The goal of this study was to assess the status of completeness of UML models in industrial practice. Cooperation between academia and industry is of essential importance to computer science, especially to the discipline of software engineering research, but the cooperation is still far away from being perfect. It is well known that a solid basis of empirical studies is a large sample size. As industrial models contain confidential intellectual property, it is challenging to find many industrial contributions. Nevertheless we found three participating organizations providing us with a heterogeneous set of case studies.
In subsection 4.1 we give a short introduction of these case studies. In subsection 4.2 a selection of the rules and the quantitative findings from the case studies are presented. In subsection 4.3 the observations from the case studies are summarized.
Description of Case Studies
First we give some general characteristics of the considered case studies.
Case A: Image Processing
An organization provided us with two models (A1, A2) of different subsystems of the same system. Both models belong to the same release version of the system, whose domain is medical image processing. The two models were built by different designers within the same development team. The size of the models A1 and A2, which are design models, can roughly be indicated by the number of classes: 142 and 168 classes respectively (Table 1 ).
Case B: Embedded Controller
The models B1 and B2 are provided by a different organization, they are high-level analysis models (as described by Jacobson [9] ) of an entire system, an embedded controller. The models were created by the same designer. The models describe two subsequent version of the system, B2 is not an increment of B1, but was recreated from scratch. Their size is 34 and 69 classes for B1 and B2 respectively (Table 1) .
Case C: Prototyping Framework
The models C1 and C2 describe a system designed by two post graduate students for an industrial client. The design level models describe a prototyping framework. C2 describes the succeeding version of C1. The size of the models is 45 and 46 classes ( Table 1 ). The project is significantly smaller in project staff than the other industrial projects and, deadlines were less strict than in the other presented case studies. We incorporated this case to investigations, whether the different conditions (e.g. off-critical-path, lesser practical experience, time…) result in different findings concerning completeness. Cases A1 and A2 were are parts of the same release version and were used as basis for implementation. Cases B1 and B1 were part of an early release of the system on which design activities were based. Case C2 was a release on which implementation is based. C1 precedes C2 by 2 weeks.
Results of the Completeness Analysis
In this section we present a selection of our developed rules in the three categories and give the results obtained from the case studies. An overview of the results is given in Table 2 , where the percentage indicates the amount of model elements not adhering to the specific rule In comparison to all model elements in the context of the rule). Table 2 shows the percentages of model elements violating a specific rule. This normalized presentation allows comparison between different models. Table 2 is used to show the magnitude of specific rule violations. In section 4.3 the specific observations for the models are presented.
Assessment of Well-formedness Rules
Objects without Name. (W1 in Table 2 ) Objects are instantiations of classes in sequence diagrams. By naming an object the model gains in detail and understandability, especially in the case, that instantiations of the same class occur, a name is necessary to distinguish different roles. The relatively best results are scored in cases A1 and A2, with still 52% and 61,6% of all objects not named. In the other cases at least 75% of the objects do not have a name.
Classes without methods. (W2)
Classes without methods cannot receive messages. Their data can only be accessed directly, which is a violation of the objectoriented paradigm (encapsulation). In this rule we count a class' own defined methods and the inherited methods.
As cases B1 and B2 are high level analysis models, it is not surprising, that no classes have methods. It is the designer's deliberate choice to omit the methods, and therefore this result is not problematic. The student's designs C1 and C2 have the best score, but still 20% of the classes neither defines, nor inherits any methods.
Interfaces without methods. (W3)
According to the UML specification [20] "An interface is a named set of operations that characterize the behavior of an element". Note that our notion of "method" refers to what is called "operation" in the specification. An interface without any methods is therefore senseless. The models of A1 and A2 have about 9% of the interfaces without methods (which is still a lot). B1 does not define any interfaces and all the interfaces defined in B2 do violate the rule. This is clear evidence for the models being very incomplete with respect to interfaces. In the models of C1 and C2 about 60% of all interfaces violate the rule. This means that the designers must add a lot of information to come to an implementation. This is alarming for a design model, i.e. the model is assumed to be "close" to the implementation.
Abstract Classes in Sequence Diagram. (W4)
The rule that abstract classes should not be instantiated (as an object in a sequence diagram) is adopted from objectoriented programming. In UML modeling this rule is arguable, nevertheless the results show that the designers stick to this rule, probably due to their backgrounds in object-oriented programming. The only two case studies where this rule is not totally followed still have results less then 10%.
Public Attributes. (W5) Encapsulation, one of objectoriented programming's basic principles, states that the data in classes should only be accessed via the class' methods. To ensure this, the attributes, i.e. the data, should not be declared public. Except for A1, which does not adhere to this rule with 67% of public attributes, all other models adhere to this rule relatively strict.
Assessment of Consistency Rule
Messages without Name. (S1) Sequence diagrams describe the interaction of class instantiations. Messages that are not labeled with a name introduce a lack of clarity whether it is unclear which method they call or which purpose they satisfy. In the scrutinized case studies this rule is hardly violated. In B1 two messages out of 705 (0.28%) and in C2 one message out of 219 (0.46%) do not have a name.
Messages without Method. (S2)
This is a stronger version of rule S1: each message must correspond to a method in the receiving class. This rule is less applicable to high abstraction-level models, as details are hidden there. This can be observed in the models B1 and B2, which have no methods defined (by purpose), therefore we discard this rule for these cases. About 27% of the messages in the models C1 and C2 violate this rule (at least from the previous rule we know that aside from one exception all messages have a name). In A2 this rule is followed relatively strictly (only 7.6% violations) the (different) designer of A1 leaves almost 60% of the messages unrelated to a method.
Messages between unrelated Classes. (S3) This rule is adopted from the Law of Demeter [15] from objectoriented programming, which says "only talk to your immediate friends that share your concerns". This rule is not adhered to in the considered models. Interesting is the observation, that for all (except B2) models the amount of violations is around 80%. Case B2 is regarded as an outlier here, because it is hardly described by sequence diagrams (Table 1) .
Assessment of Completeness Rule

Classes not called in Sequence Diagram. (C1)
Sequence diagrams illustrate the interaction of classes. Therefore it is desirable that the sequence diagrams cover all classes of the model. When a class is not called in a sequence diagram, its interactive behavior is not specified in the model. In the case studies we observe that four models (A1, B1, C1, C2) have values between 35% and 46%, which are the relatively best scores in this field, but is still a lot. We have seen earlier, that in B2 sequence diagrams are scarce, which is reflected in the very large value of 84%.
Interface not called in Sequence Diagram. (C2) As interfaces are sets of methods their behavior should be described in sequence diagrams. The case studies show that this is not done in the field. We can omit B1 and B2 (no interfaces, respectively no methods defined), but for the other cases at least 70% (even all) interfaces are not described in sequence diagrams. This observation might be caused by the fact, that the designers assume from object-oriented programming, that interfaces cannot be instantiated (which is true for programming, but not for modeling).
Methods not called in Sequence Diagram. (C3)
This rule is similar to the rule forcing classes to be called in sequence diagrams, except for that this rule applies at method level. The underlying thought is that uncalled methods are either obsolete or the model is incomplete with respect to behavior description. The results show similar (even worse) characteristics as for classes: C1 has the best score with 40.1% uncalled methods. The other cases range up to 77.6% uncalled classes. B1 and B2 are not considered, as no classes are defined in these models.
Observations from Case Studies
Based on the presented quantifications of rule violations we assessed the completeness of UML models in industrial practice. The models should ideally score low numbers of rule violations. Therefore it is alarming that for most rules the results are tremendously high.
We obtained the following observations:
• In cases A1 and A2 strong differences in the habits of the two different designers were encountered, especially for the rules W5 and S2.
• The designs (C1 and C2) have relatively the best scores. This might be based on the fact that the project was off the critical-path.
• When comparing C1 and its succeeding version C2 we observe a slight degradation with respect to completeness. This is mainly caused by added methods in the class diagrams, where the sequence charts were not changed to include the new methods. The automated evaluation helped the designers to identify this flaw.
• B2 has the overall worst scores. Especially the sequence chart related rules W4, S3 and C1 show outstanding results. For W4 (abstract classes in sequence diagram) B2 shows by far the largest score. The same holds for C1 (classes not in sequence diagram). Remarkably is that for S3 (messages between unrelated classes) B2 shows the lowest score with 43%, whereas all other models have results between 72% and 82%. When these results were presented to the designers, they discovered that the wrong version of the model had been released: a version where all sequence diagrams only were very premature scratches. Whereas the model with detailed sequence diagrams had accidentally not been released. The results obtained can be used for two reasons:
• assessment of a specific models completeness and the identification of "incomplete" spots. This can be used for instance to focus improvements.
• comparison between different models (different versions, different submodels, different processes…). This can be used to monitor progress.
Related Work
The main areas of related work are: empirical studies of software product metrics, and consistency analysis of UML.
The work on software product metrics attempts to quantify quality attributes of software design. The work on software product metrics has been oriented at the level of source code. In recent years, some work on metrics has been applied at the level of software design [1, 2] and software architecture [19] .
Empirical case studies have been reported that investigate the relationship between object-oriented design metrics and internal and external product attributes: Emam et. Al. [5] and Yu et. Al. [26] present models to predict faulty classes. Briand et. Al. [3] investigate relationships between design measures and software quality in an student project. These studies use metrics based on information gathered from the source code. Baudry et. Al. [2] and Genero et. Al. [7] present studies based on UML models aiming to build models to predict testability respectively maintainability.
Software architecture and design models differ from code in that they exhibit incompleteness and inconsistency. Hence, design metrics for incompleteness and inconsistency might be good predictors for the quality of the resulting systems. The research described in this paper is the first attempt known to the authors that proposes quantification of completeness.
The area of consistency in UML can broadly be divided into the complete approaches and the partial approaches. The complete approaches aim to define a fully formal semantics for the complete UML notation. Notable initiatives in this direction are the 'precise UML' project [28] and the 'Omega' project [27] .
Partial approaches select a subset of the UML notation, typically related to one view such as the process view, and proceed to develop a well-defined meaning for that subset with the aim of automatically identifying inconsistencies in this partial design. Starting point for literature on this line of research is the workshop on consistency problems in UML [13] .
The partial approaches can be divided into two principle types: a formal approach that is concerned with mapping (parts of) UML designs onto formal methods in order to give a meaning to the UML constructs. The second is a design-oriented approach. Here emphasis is on modelling the UML in order to analyse properties of the design. In this approach UML is modelled using a metamodel or using OCL [24] ). Subsequently, consistency rules for actual UML designs are defined in terms of the meta-model.
The formal approaches attempt to map partial designs that describe system dynamics such as sequence charts and state charts onto operational formalisms such as process algebra's and Petri-Nets. For example, Engels et. Al. [6] have presented consistency checking for UML state chart diagrams by providing a mapping onto CSP.
McUmber and Cheng provide a mapping of UML onto Promela [16] . An example of a formal approach that formalizes the functional/structural view of UML designs using Z is described by [22] .
In the design-oriented approach, Hnatkowska et. Al. [8] present a number of consistency rules that are defined in terms of the OCL. Also our approach falls in this category. We use a subset of the UML meta-model and formulate consistency rules in terms of that meta-model. As we have shown in the paper, this approach supports the detection of incompleteness and inconsistencies as well as the quantification of completeness, while it does not require the more complex machinery of fully formal methods.
Conclusions & Future work
In this paper, we studied the completeness of UML designs. To this end, we firstly defined a collection of rules that capture completeness constraints in terms of a meta-model that covers multiple views. Subsequently, we analyzed the occurrence of violations of these rules in a number of industrial case studies.
In these case studies, significant variations in conformance to and violations of the completeness rules occurred. These case studies showed, that different designers have a different order of magnitudes of occurrences of violations. Further investigations should address this occurrence in more details and should analyze other factors that cause the variations. Already it is clear that the use of tools for identifying completeness violations can aid in enforcing more uniform design conventions.
The large amount of detected rule violations emphasizes that incompleteness of models cannot be neglected in predicting system quality attributes. We suggest future research to look into the relationship between completeness of UML models and the precision and accuracy of system attributes that are predicted using design metrics.
We expect the degree of completeness to be a useful indicator for controlling and managing the process of software engineering projects. Further research should be done to investigate the relationship between completeness of models and the project progress.
We are continuously collecting additional case studies to build a larger base of reference numbers. 
